Don't Miss Out On An EXTENDED Faculty & Staff Green Dot Training!!

Friday, February 23 | 9am-12pm | Thwing 224

CWRU Green Dot is a bystander intervention strategy that uses skill-based practice to engage participants as active bystanders. Over 400 faculty and staff have completed the basic 1 hour and 15 minute Faculty and Staff Green Dot Overview. We are offering the extended training to Faculty and Staff in connection with to the MLK Jr Convocation. CWRU Green Dot is grateful to the MLK Jr. Convocation Committee for financially supporting this initiative.

Participants will leave this extended training feeling more confident in their abilities and with tangible steps they can take immediately to prevent violence in our community. We will outline the problem of power-based personal violence, discuss individual and group barriers to intervention, review how our observations can guide our practice with intervention, practice three specific types of interventions, and proactively address violence in our community.

Learn More & RSVP By Email Greendot@case.edu Or Visit Orgsync At:

https://orgsync.com/143451/events/2218120/occurrences/5296002